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A problem in the theory of electromagnetic waves studied by 
B. van der Pol [1] led to the question: Does there exist a 
function h(t) so that 
oo -z j x2+a 2P2 
(1) f(p) = J e C. ' JaCex)x dx 
0 c \Gt+a 2p 2 +d Vx2+b 2p 2 
is the Laplace transform of h(t) in the sense that 
00 
(2) f(p) = p j e-pt h(t)dt? 
0 
And if the answer is affirmative> give a mo.nageable expression 
for this function h(t). 
These problems will be solved in this paper by means of the 
complex inversion theorem for Laplace transforms ([2], Satz 21.2> 
p. 182). However, this theorem cannot be applied to f(p). There-
fore, in § 2, v1e sha 11 study a function Su, ( p), to which the 
inversion theorem applies if_.,t-i>O., and which has the property 
f.,,u (p)-+ f(p) if ~ • O. We shall find a function 1;,«. (t) which is 
related to :sa (p) by (2) if_,ft > 0. In ~ 3 we prove that h,.a (t) 
has a limit h(t) if ,,A-<,. • OJ and in ~ 4 it will be shown that this 
function h(t) solves our problem. 
Finally, in § 5 we sha 11 give the requiced manages ble ex-
press ions, namely complete elliptic integrals. 
Throughout the paper it will be assumed that p,z,a,b,c,d 
are positive numbers, and afb. 
The method of this paper applies equally well if in (1) 
J O (Jx) is replaced by J y(f x), where iJ is a na tura 1 number. 
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§2. f', gencr2li·2:atlon. 
In this section we consid~r the function 
( 3) fft ( p) ::: 
for positive values of?"'. (If ,,,ll =0 ,ve have ngain the function 
f(p) defined in the previous section.) ½e shall try to find the 
origina 1 h..,t..(. ( t) of f.,,<'.<. ( p) in the se:1:::;c of ( 2) . !.s v,1e intend to 
apply the complex inversion f'ocmu.l.ci f'o;• Lcipl,01ce tr2nsforms; we 
have to lnvestigatethe :1rwlytic continurit;ion off~ (p) into a 
right h3lf-plane. Therefore it is nccessJry to define the functions 
/ x'.: +o ~\/) ~l l d ~'.~'+b2p'c? for complex values 
of p. 1..-Je male: two cuts C and Cb in the a 
V 
comple;: w-plcine. c. consists of the 
. a . 
. t l ( ·1 ) 1 ( l O ) 111 erva f3 ;:(,100 ana - ;:-,-100 on 
'· V r") •") d 




1-1-pl,1ne vJith cut CD r'w thut the root is 
poJitivc on the real axis. If p=XW then 
0 ° 2 / r 2 2 
x'·+a ~ ·· is de fined as x \ ! +21 VJ • In 811 cma log;ous way C and 
' 1x 2 1 b 2 n_-~~- _,_, __ 1-. e b V · T • · defined. It in not difficult to ~rove that 
( 4 ) 
1') ;) 
Re \ 1 +c:1 ' vJ '- ~ Re a vJ , 
Applying this in the case Reµ> OJ we find 
n ✓ 2 ~i . ;~ 
n.C X tb i) :;J:. 0. 
and 
Therefore we find 
I c V Y.2 +a 2P2 + d J xi~ +b2o2 j;;:. J;-;;,--i:i Ja 2c 2 +b2d 2. 
The same result holds if t<O. 
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If l~\<u we also have the estimations 
i .f 2 2 21 ./ 2 n l / 2 ') ')I ,/ 2 r) V x +a -P ~ a Vo - ~, f \ x +b "·pc. ~ b V cs -- -cc.~ 
) c U+a2p2 + d Vx.2+b2p2 J~ ✓ 0 2_t,2 ;J2c2+b20 2 . 
Applying these results we find v 2 2 2 
\ 
- .,,U. X - Z X +a p J ( ) 
e O fX X 
c V x 2 +a 2p 2 +d V x2 +b2 p2 
(5) 
where d =(2c j't \)-½, and if )'t\<cr we may also take o'=(o2-t2)-J, 
It follows from this that the integral (3) is absolutely convergent 
in the half plane Re p > 0.11 and that 
Ir.)"- (p) l• o if \P)~oo 
uniformly in the halfplane Rep ~- 13 ( 13 is an arbitrary positive 
number). 
l\nother consequence of (5) is 
°' +iool;,, ( p) l 
rtJioo p dp < 00 
if CX.>0. 
Finally, it can be shown that f,,ll (p) is an analytic function 
in the ha 1 f plane Re p > O. 
f# (p) satisfies th~ conditions of the complex inversion 




1 f eP hfa (t) = 2TCi P 
ot. -ioo 
fft (p)dp (oc. > 0) 
equals O if t <: O and :S.U. (p) is the Laplace transform of hp. (t). 
Next in (6) w~ substitute the integral expression (3) for 
:,..u, ( p) and interchange th8 order of integration. This procedure can 
be justified in th0 following way, If Rep=~, it follows from 
( 5) that 
g(p) 
00 j222 1_c J l e -/l x- z X +a p J ( X e) X l · VTiT ::::: a dx~ C v 2 2 2 ,( 2- 2 2 
o c x +a p +d x +b p V 2 
d- - t' 
if 11: I ~ e1. 
if \--c!<ol., 
where C does not depend on -r: . Therefore 
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()(. +1()0 t J ep g(p) dp 
0(. -ioo P 




is independent off 
thE:n 
, 8 s long D s /3 > O. 
V/ ? r_) 
-
111 +z 'l +cl --v/·· -wt) x E: )F' 
dw 
-w 
is a bounded function of w. This follows from the &stimate 
Rey«,+z J,l+a 2w2-wt)x ?- {P + (az-t)Re w} x. 
Another consequence of this inuquality is that 
e-V" +zV'1+a 2w2 -wt)x is a bound8d function of win th0 half plane 
Re w>O if t~c1z. Ther1.::forc, the integral (8) and hence h_.,a.(t) 
equals zero in this case. From now on we assume t> az. We hav~ 
deduced that, if 13 > 0, 
4i,)O 




1.3 -ioo I 
✓ 2 2 
- (11 +z1 +a w -wt) x (;;r 
,/ 2 2 ' · 2 2 
c v 1 +a w +d Y 1 +b w 
dw 
-w 
We again w8nt to change the order of the integrations. This can 
easily be justified, if 








-Y,(, + ( a Z -t )A ) X ~ e 1/- C ~ 
f3 +ioo 
C = 2~ J I clw 
p -ioo 
is independent of x. As ,,,u +( 1 z-t) j3 > C-:, th(: :'Lnt(cg ra 1 
00 f Jo(fx)E::-,{u+(c.1z-t)!3 )x dx 
0 
(10) 
"1 /3 +ia-o 
= 2-:i:i. J 
/1-l~ 
H"'r•"' \/r> 2 +r 11 ·'-Z ./,,..+,"'. 2 v,.i 2 -· r,,t) 2 ~ - 1 y•, V 1 ~ n must be taken positive if W=fi 
([3] Jp.47). 
2 , 2 2 2 f -+Jll.+z 1+a w ·-wt) cc.111 bl, f,1ctoriz2d into 
I •:, 2 J 2 ° --( z \11+a"·w -wt+t\)(z "1Hl ·-we-wt+ I\) 
Each factor has only one z2ro in the w-planc with cut C . These 
a 
zeros w1 en w,1 have rE:::21 por·ts ~ t'-1{;z >/3 . Hence, \1/E::: can replace 
the integration contour Re w ==/3 by the contour H:, which is shown 
fig.2 




, \V,1/ \..___.,,, 
u = 
in fig. 2. In A we have to take 
✓p~°-+~a+z f1+a 2w2 -wt) 2 positive. 
Another integral representation of the 
function h (t) is obtained by applying 
_,,U, 
the conformal mapping 
J 2 0 




Th0 cut C is m~pp0d onto th~ int~rval (-• ,3). As to th8 cut Cb· 
1:1 
w2 have to distinguish the two cases: I. a< band II.a> b. In fig. 
3 and fig .4 the cuts for the intE:grand and the intE:grc1tion con-
tours v1 2nd v2 arL sketched. u 1 and u1 nrc the 1mag~s of w1 and 
~- A 1 ir1 the j_magt: of A. 
v , ., 
! i.,~~- a.'-
fig. 3 i'iG .lt 
I. a .::: b II, a > b 
In this w,:iy vice; fine], lf J=1, 2, 
(12) 
where in A 1 3 
are positive. 
0 0 0 2 0 I ✓ -. \u'--3'-·, uL+b -n'- and 
u du 
Finally, if _})- • 0 we c~rn c:erivc- i.n the cnsc t> RCi, whc;re 
J 
whcr8a s in the case t ~ Rn u 1 r1rn."l u 1 tend to the same point 
/ 0 2 ') t+ n \ ~'-R--tr:.. Z J 1 d 
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g 3. The limit case .if-;,.- O. 
In accordance with the method explainod in § 1J we shall 
try to extend the results of the last section to the limit case 
,,a.-+ 0. It will be proved here, that f .1_1 ( p) and h . ( t) havE: limits 
.,,,.,... /(,,(, 
if _,,.ll • 0 (fa > 0) • 
First of all, if p>O then fft(p) • f(p) (,/4l • O). This fol-
lows from Lebesgue;;'s theorem on majorized convergence, for we have 
' 2 2 2 
C _/,_ x-z V x +a p J ( ) O f X X 
if _))-- • 0, and 
(15) I e:ftx-z J x2+a2p2 Jq(px)x 
c V x 2 +a 2p 2 +d V x2 +t2p2 
✓ 2 2 2 
e - z X +a p J Q ( f X ) X 
v2 22 J2 22 ex +a p +dx +b p 
The function on the right of (15) is integrable over (O~oo). So 
the conditions of Lebesgue's theorem are satisfied and we have 
00 \/ 2 2 2 00 ./ 2 2 2 J e - ,,µ x - z x +a P J x ) d x f e - z V x +a p J ( x ) x d x f ( p) = ---:-====---====:t:=::'-"-" -? -===---"::::::i=:::::==-=f (p)' 
,,u o c V x2+a 2p2+d x2+b2p2 o c Vx2+a2p2+d x2+b2p2 
In the following we consider lim h.M.(t) in the two cases 
I. a < b and II. a > b. 
I. We take the integration contour v1 of § 2 fig.3. u 1 and u1 
are complex continuous functions of _.P, (,,,u- ?- 0), which assume real 
values only in the case t <Ra, /J-· =0, and take never purely 
imagin8 ry va lucs. 
It is easily seen that h~(t) depends continuously on_)L 
Y- ~ 0) in those points _/,'- 0 wher-c u1 and u1 a re not rea 1. For we 
can take cY > 0 so small that the sets 
do not contain for any .,1-t with l .,,,l.(, -.,.u. 0 \ ~ cf other singularities of 
the integrand k,µ, (u,t) of (12) than u 1~L u1,C.u,) and we may take v1 
such that Sand Tare entirely inside v1 . Further, the integrand 
kft (u,t) tends uniformly to the limit 
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(16) u 
if u E. V 1 • So we have provucl 
(17) u clu 
if t > REI. 
Next VvE: suppose.; t <Ro, 1I'l10 for0goin 6 con::Jtdcrotions can be 
extended to the Riem:rnn tmrf 2 cc of k_.,ll., ( u, t) . If ,,Ji-- -7 0, th0n u 1,(.,u) 
crncl ~(,t.<. ) tend to points ov21:0 the, r::r1me ooint u 1 of the u-pl::inE:. 
The sets S snd Ton this Riemonn surf1c0 arc defined as in the 
en se t > Rn , ~ V1 (fig.5) is 1 simple contour on the Riemann sur-
fac~ which encircl8s S ~nd Tin 
the positive direction such thJt 
for o 11 _,.,,u., ,,1 it h \ ft -· fa O \ ~ c1 th t: on 1 y 
. .., ··I Y-1 - .• U 1,-i r J. t· l-~ ,- c, t' ·i"' 11,_•. r 1 i ·'-· ) -- --- _,.-, 1 .: ... 
,:J -'-'·b ...... , • ..: ., ... •. ··µ ~ ••; l, •'·" L,1,. oom:J .. Lt1 
* . with boundary v1 are those in the 
sets sand T. Ifr satisfies 
* O < ,,u ,.; J w c ca n deform V 1 into a 
contour v 1 of the type described 
above without changing the volue 
f'ig.5 of the integr'aL It is nlso tru€ 
( ) ( ') . 1 V * . .r.> 1 0 H that ~µ u,t tends to '1u uniform y on 1 ii: r ,., , e:nce we 
may conclude 
(18) ( ) -'1 j h t ----:,,--




II. In an an• logous way we can prove the existunce of 
lim h (t) if a> b. \1/e f:3ht1lJ. confine ourselves to a descr-iption 
.,,a 
fao:f O the limtt functton. Ustng noi1J the :rntcgration contour> v2 of 
~ 2 fig,4-., we cnn deduce: 
(19) ( j ) -1 J h,,a c --+ 27t' i u du 
if t > Ha . 
If t .,:: Rr1 we ha vc to t1:; ke ca re of the s ingula ri tJ 
l</1- (u , t) . 
I ') 0 +\a"--b"-of 
-9-· 
U - zt+nJa 2R2 -t'~ 1 - L 2 is the greater root of 
R 
(19a) ? ? 2 2 f - ( U - - '·l ) + { U Z - t ) = 0 , 
Fig.6 is a uJt-dlagram of this equation. It is an ellips with 
t 
center in the origin, For the 
further discussion it is of inter-
za.. - - -· ·~ - - - - - est to lrnovJ whether u 1 < J a 2 -b2 or 
R.GL ____ ._ ----
--.,..---
1 • 1 / 2 b 2 ·,-:, - th· · t it . c 
-----,1------- -·-·:;--···· ;-~ -----u u 1 > a -- . .1· rom e pie ure lo ( 1 :J// o. :: :3 iljy ~ee; that u 1 > V a 2 -b2 if /_,, {- > a - -- b '· , t ha t is if H b > f a . --------- 1.\. Howc:~ver, if Rb-< fa:, it is also 
possible that u 1 > {a 2 -b 2 . Solving t fig. 6 
~-- from 19a) we find thR condition ✓,-) 2 0 rJ 
t <- z ac.-b + f b. Finally, u 1 < a"--b'-- only if nb < .f' a ::::nc1 
t> z ✓ a 2 -b 2 + fb, As in the c,rnc I we take a clof3C:\' contour V,.~if 
u 1 >Va 2 -b 2 and a closed contour.1 v;,,_ if u 1 < Va':J.-b 2: (fir;.7a DD~ 7b), 
and we find 
h (t)-,,. 2-1_ J 
ft 1tl V* 
2 
(20) u du 
if Rb :~ fa or Rb< fa 
( 21) h ,,, ( t )• :::;1 . j 1 , Mu ?u { ,, 'J I"; Y-L -i, o) 
,,..,... c:.11:'l v~"" (cu+cl V u'-+bc-a 2 ) _pc.(u"--a 2 )+(uz--t)c 
C. ..---✓ ;._, •') 
i f Rb < f a and t > z a r. -- b L + f b . 
-a----✓(),-~--.e-l ____ V_a...i-_,.g,_2__,,(itf / 
. .,,. / 
-----·_.,/ 






Rb<pa and bz✓a 2 -b 2+fb 
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~4. Justification of the possoge to the limite-->-O 
I 
In the last section it was shown that 
lim hft (t) = h(t) 
ft ,!, 0 
exists for nll but a finite number of values oft. From the same 
section we know that 
1 im f ,,a ( p ) == f ( p ) 
fa 4- 0 
exists if p > 0. As we hnve 
00 
p J h,M, (t)e-ptdt = ffa (p) 
0 
if /U·> 0, it is natural to expect that this equality holds even in 
the limit.,.,.U· • O, This can be proved by applying Lebesgue's theorem 
on majorized convergence. The conditions of this theorem are satis-
fied if a function g(t) exists such that 
I h,JA- (t)I ~ g(t), 
and 00 f g ( t ) e -pt d t <: co (p>O). 
0 
Such a function g(t) will be given here for the two cases I. b > a 
and II. b .( a. 
I. If b > a we can deform the integration contour v1 of § 2, 
fig.3 into v1 as is shown in fig.8. Taking into account the residu 









A.s c > 0 and d > Q we can show that by our definition of j u2+b2-a 2 'f(u)=cu+d ✓u2+b2 -a 2 has no zeros in the u-plane. Furthermore, 
\y,,(u)j tends to infinity as \u \• co. So we have I f"(u)\1> k for 
some k > O. 
Now the following inequalities hold 
jh (t)l~ 1 +-1 J 
# ( c +d ) R 2,-c k V , 
1 
(23) a 
__ 1_ + J_ j _ \ x I dx 




- ✓~{).~ a,2 
!xi dx 
If c<, fa , f a re rea 1 numbers, then 
Using this inequality we find 
The function on the right of (24) can be taken as a majorizing g(t). 
It depends continuously on t, except at the points t=Ra and t= pa, 
where the quadratic expressions in x in the first and the second 
integral respectively have coinciding zeros. But in this points we 
can give the estimations O(logjt 2-R2a 2 \) and O(logjt 2-p2a 2,) 
respectively. It is easily seen that g(t) is bounded if t • Q::I. 
II. If b '- a we deform the integrotion contour v2 of ! 2, fig.4 
into V~ (see fig.9). 
G---~ 
fig.9 
Again we have a residu in U=oo 
and we find 
hµ (t) == 1 
Proceeding as in the case I we obtain 
(25) ) h ( t) I~ 1 + ~ J2 dx . 
µ ( c +d ) R "i"C k -a . ~I ( ;.::: ( n .. 2 2) ( , ) \ 2 V I ( - I' ··•• -x + xz-t 
The function at the right of (25) is continuous except at the 
point t=Ra, where the estimation O(log\R2a 2-t 2 }) holds. The function 
is also bounded. if t • ao . 
-13-
½ 5. Summary of the results. 
It is possible to put the solution h(t) of our problem in the 
form of complete elliptic integrals ovE.: r· intervals of the rea 1 axis. 
This C8n easily be done if we start from the foPmulac deduced in ~ 3. 
We again distinguish the two cases I and II. 
(26) 
I • If a < b a n d t > RD w O use ( '1 7 ) . we d G f O l"'ffi the integration 
d, ~Jq~~41, 
V 
___________ _,___ __ _ 
A, 
' I 
~: ,r-_ (Y·-i Vl3-a,,1 
fig .10 
h(t) = + - 1-
( c +d )R 
contour V'1 into the contour shown in 
fig.10, taking into account the residu8 
Gt U=~ • After some calculations we 
fincl 
where the roots are positive if x=O. It is not difficult to see 
that h(t) assumes only real values. 
* If t-:: Ra it is seen from (18) and fi~.5 that v1 can be shrunk 
to the point u 1 and so h(t)=O in this case. 
(27) 
II. When a > b, we consider first the case t >Ra. We deform 
the integration contour v2 in (19) 
into the contour shown in fig,11. 
fig,11 
h(t) = + - 1-
(c+d)R 
/a2-b2 
+ ~ J, 2 2 
-Va -b 
+ 
Proceeding as in the case a< b we 
find 
x d la 2-b2-x2ax 
-{-( c_2 ___ a_2_)_x 2_+_a_2_(_a_2_-b_2_)_\_Ji'.=R=2=x=2=-=2==zt=x=+=t=2==~=,2==a=2 , 
where the roots are non--neg:::itive. 
Next we consider Rb< ;a and z Va 2 --b 2+ f b < t <Ra. It can be 
A' ~* ~ ¥ · seen that V 0 in fig.7b may 
-··---~v.=~=:1._=n=:1,~----+-i 7@5ttA:~•~~2i , ... ·· be replaced "'by the contour 
""--o O u-t Vo,P·-6:i. 
fig. 12 
(28) h( t) 
of fig.12. 
Therefore we find in this 
case 
J ,, ,:' 2 x d a c: .. b ,:: -x -c1 x 
---------- -:;.=========, 
[ ( 2 d2) 2 d2( 2 b2)} ✓R2~2 n , +t2 2 2 c - x + a - .,, -- ,_ z ,:;x •- f a 
t < Z ✓8 2-b 2 + f b WP .. use ( 20). Finally; if Rb > I' a or· Rb< ya and _ 
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